AVU OPEN DISTANCE and eLEARNING (ODeL)
QUALITY ASSURANCE WORKSHOP for
NATIONAL REGULATORY BODIES

Best Western Hotel - Nairobi, Kenya
May 15th, 2014
22 countries and two regional Quality Assurance bodies participated
OPENING SESSION

Professor Maritim and Dr. Diallo welcomed all participants to the Quality Assurance Framework Workshop.
The main objective of the AVU ODeL quality assurance workshop is to give recommendations on how to develop and implement the African Virtual University Quality Assurance Framework.

Collaboratively developing an ODeL QAF with all stakeholders is key to the AVU mandate and the effective participation of the National Regulatory bodies is key to AVU’s success.
Dr. Diallo presented the history, structure, mandate and the activities of the African Virtual University.
QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS

Discussions were focused on AVU’s Multinational Project activities and how to address ODeL quality assurance development across countries.
Dr. Diallo addressed the questions and comments
BREAKOUT SESSIONS

Prof Maritim and Dr. Cabral organize the groups for the group discussions.
BREAKOUT SESSIONS

Four groups discussing the AVU draft
Quality Assurance Framework
A representative from each group presented their findings and recommendations.
A draft communiqué was presented and the delegates gave their final suggestions and changes.
The communiqué was finalized and signed by all representatives
Thank you for participating in the AVU Quality Assurance workshop. With your input, expertise and collaboration we are advancing the quality assurance of ODel throughout Africa.
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